RECALLS AND FIELD CORRECTIONS: VETERINARY PRODUCTS -- CLASS I

PRODUCT
Multiple brands and formulas of dog food with corn as the primary ingredient:

1. Formula 100
   - Dura Life 21%
   - Feedin Time Premium Chunk Style
   - Golden Boy Chunk Style
   - Retriever Chunk Style

2. Formula 102
   - Ol' Roy Premium
   - Sportsman Choice Original

3. Formula 103
   - Country Acres 21%
   - Wendland Chunk Style

4. Formula 104
   - Dura Life Puppy
   - Ol' Roy Puppy

5. Formula 106
   - Country Acres Hi Pro 27%
   - Feedin Times Premium Hi Protein for Dogs
   - Golden Boy Hi Pro
   - Grand Paw High Protein
   - Remarkable Menu for Dogs
   - Retriever Hi Pro
   - Wendland High Protein
   - Winchester Hi Pro

6. Formula 107
   - PMI Nutrition Puppy
   - Feedin Time Premium Puppy for Dogs
   - Hill Country Fare Puppy
   - Remarkable Menu for Dogs
   - Retriever Puppy
   - Wendland Puppy
   - Winchester Puppy
7. Formula 110 - Winner Chunk Style
8. Formula 111 - Ol' Roy Lean
9. Formula 116 - Slick
10. Formula 123
    Feedin' Time Krunchy Bites and Bones for Dogs
    Hill Country Fare Small Crunchy Bites & Bones
    Ol' Roy Krunchy Bites & Bones
    Remarkable Menu for Dogs - Bites & Bones
11. Formula 136 - PMI Nutrition Hi Protein Performance
12. Formula 137
    PMI Nutrition Adult
    Country Acres
    Winchester Adult
13. Formula 138 - PMI Nutrition Canine
14. Formula 139 - PMI Nutrition Premium 22
15. Formula 150
    Hill Country Fare Bite Size Dog Food
    Remarkable Menu for Dogs - Chunk Style
16. Formula 151 - Hill Country Fare Hi-Protein Dog Food
17. Formula 171
    Exceed Professional
    Maxximum - Performance
18. Formula 177
    Maxximum - Performance
    Ol' Roy Performance
    Sportsman Choice Performance
19. Formula 180 - Wendland Meat Base
20. Formula 181 - PMI Nutrition Prime 26
21. Formula 207
    Dura Life Gravy
    Feedin' Time Premium Gravy Style for Dogs
    Hilly Country Fare Gravy Style Dog Food
    Retriever Gravy
    Recall #V-005/026-9.

CODE
Sell by dates JUL 01 99E through AUG 31 99E -- All lots manufactured July 1 through August 31, 1998.

MANUFACTURER
Doane Pet Care, Temple, Texas.

RECALLED BY
Manufacturer, by telephone and press release on November 2, 1998, followed by fax and express mail letters. Firm-initiated recall ongoing.

DISTRIBUTION
Texas and Louisiana.

QUANTITY
1,362,516 bags were distributed.

REASON
Aflatoxin contamination.